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OSNEY PRIORY  

Augustinian priory of St Mary 

County of Oxford : Diocese of Lincoln 
Founded 1129 

Osney priory was founded, according to its own tradition, in 1129 
(Annales monastici, iv. 19), and around 1154 or 1155 it was raised to the 
status of abbey, an event not signalled by any document nor mentioned 
in the annals of the house. Pope Eugenius addressed Wigot as prior on 6 
February 1152 (Holtzmann, iii, 209–11, no. 79), but Henry II’s earliest 
acts for Osney, datable to 1154 or 1155 × 1158, use the title of abbot.1

The founder of Osney priory was Robert II d’Oilly (d. 1142), son of 
Nigel d’Oilly and nephew of Robert I d’Oilly (d. c. 1092), who built 
Oxford castle in the 1070s and founded St George’s collegiate church 
there towards the end of his life. The island of Osney lay within the 
parish of St George’s, and the new foundation soon gained control of the 
older college. 

At the time of the foundation Robert II d’Oilly was probably 
sheriff of Oxfordshire and certainly someone who regularly attended on 

1 If this analysis is correct, then the attestation by ‘Wigot abbot of Osney’ to King 
Stephen’s charter for Walter Durdent (Ste/455), dated 1149 by the editors of Regesta, 
must be accounted for either by an error in copying, or by the elapse of a considerable 
period of time between Walter’s election as bishop of Coventry and the sealing of this 
confirmatory charter. 
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King Henry.2 It is hard to understand why he chose to found a new 
priory under the shadow of his uncle’s church, to which the family had 
alienated far greater resources than those Robert provided for his new 
foundation. Moreover, Oxford already had a house of canons regular, 
established by the 1120s in the former minster of St Frideswide, of 
which Robert was himself a benefactor (Ctl. St Frideswide’s, ii. 208, no. 
951). The first prior of Osney, Ralph, had been a canon of St 
Frideswide’s. He ruled for nine years and five months, dying on 20 May 
1138 (Heads, i. 179). It was under his long-serving successor Wigod, 
successively prior and abbot (1138–68), that the priory took over of the 
college of St George in the castle and, a few years later, became an 
abbey. 

The priory stood outside the town walls to the west of Oxford 
castle, orientated so that the west door faced away from the town. Very 
little is known about the early buildings, which were replaced over a 
period of time in the thirteenth century. They lay south of Osney Lane 
between the Thames and the present railway line, where a cemetery now 
overlies the site of the abbey church. Following the Dissolution, Osney 
abbey was briefly the cathedral of the short-lived see of Osney and 
Thame (1542–6), until Henry VIII transferred the see to Christ Church, 
Oxford, Henry VIII’s new college on the site of St Frideswide’s priory 
dissolved by Cardinal Wolsey. Over the next thirty years the buildings 
were for the most part demolished, leaving only the remains of the abbey 
church. These were severely damaged by an explosion during the Civil 
War, and the last conspicuous remnant, the west tower, was taken down 
soon afterwards (VCH Oxon, iv. 364–5).  

A considerable number of deeds has survived from the medieval 
archive of Osney abbey, very largely because the endowments of the 
abbey were transferred to Christ Church. In 1667 John Willis drew up ‘a 
repertorie of records’ in the muniments of the college, leaving out many 
deeds relating to properties the college no longer owned. Anthony Wood 
was allowed to take these discarded documents, and they came with his 
books into the keeping first of the Ashmolean Museum and then the 

2 Robert II d’Oilly married a former mistress of King Henry, Edith, daughter of Forn 
Sigulfsson (Complete Peerage, xi. 109); he witnessed alongside her son Robert the 
king’s son at Oxford in 1141 (EM/634 for Aubrey de Vere, earl of Oxford, EM/648 for 
Oxford St Frideswide); a deed of Robert the king’s son for Osney abbey refers to Henry 
d’Oilly as his brother (Monasticon, vi. 253, no. vi).  
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Bodleian Library.3 The deeds that remained at Christ Church were 
deposited in 1927 in the Bodleian, where they were numbered as a 
separate series, d. d. Christ Church, by Noel Denholm-Young. As well as 
the original Osney documents in these two collections, there are two 
major cartularies. First, BL MS Cotton Vitellius E. xv (Davis 731), was 
compiled between 1196 and c. 1200. It is arranged topographically, so 
that royal acts are scattered throughout the text. Damaged in the Cotton 
fire, its leaves are now mounted in paper. The second cartulary, now at 
Christ Church, D&C (Davis 733), was once also in Cotton’s possession, 
and it was he who gave it to Christ Church.4 This was compiled between 
1280 and 1284, during which period two copyists worked on the 
manuscript. In the next decade a third hand is found adding documents, 
and later additions continued to be entered into the manuscript, 
arbitrarily wherever space was available, for a considerable period. The 
Revd H. E. Salter published much of this material under the title 
Cartulary of Oseney Abbey, 6 vols, Oxford Historical Society (1929–36). 
The edition gathers deeds relating to properties in Oxford in the first 
three volumes, together with a section grouping papal letters (iii. 344–
75). The three remaining volumes were intended to deal with properties 
outside the city. The early cartulary provides the main source for vols. i–
ii, while in vols. iv–vi the later cartulary is dominant.5 Three consecutive 
sections at the beginning of the later cartulary, fols. 9r–23v, include the 
majority of documents relating to the early period: these sections are 
headed De fundatione capelle sancti Georgii (fol. 9r), Fundacio Oseneye
(fol. 10v), and Quodmodo ecclesia sancti Georgii data fuit canonicis 
Oseneye (fol. 13v), interspersing founders’ deeds and royal 
confirmations; these are printed by Salter, Ctl. Oseney, iv. 1–58, who 
introduces documents from other sources into the sequence. In both parts 

3  Wood had already drafted his accounts of St George’s in the Castle and Osney in his 
Survey of the Antiquities of the City of Oxford, ed. A. Clark, Oxford Historical Society 
(1889–90), ii. 180–228, in which he made use of the cartulary in Christ Church. 
4 Dugdale also printed three deeds, citing originals in Cotton’s collection (Monasticon, 
vi. 253, nos. vi–viii). The first of them, a deed of Robert fitz Edith, son of King Henry, 
was presumably given by Cotton to Christ Church before it was taken by Wood, for it 
was later numbered O. C. 152 (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 177, no. 1117). Salter printed the 
second, a deed of Henry II d’Oilly, from the cartulary, supplying the witnesses from 
Monasticon (ibid. iv. 256, no. 191). The originals of this and the third deed have 
apparently been lost. 
5  Salter’s third volume is made up largely of rentals and papal bulls with some other 
documents concerned with the site of Christ Church and with the ownership of the site 
of the castle. 
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of the edition the cartularies provided the structure, though neither is 
printed entirely in sequence, and the texts are constantly compared with 
deeds surviving in the two series of Osney charters, from which many 
texts not entered in either cartulary are added. The deeds formerly kept 
by Anthony Wood are cited by number as O. C.; these are preserved in 
guard-books with special shelf-marks, Bodl. Ch. Oxon. Oseney a. 1–7, 
and the deeds, numbered 1–566, are calendared by Turner & Coxe. 
Those Osney deeds that remained at Christ Church until 1927 are cited 
simply as Ch. Ch. without number, but Denholm-Young in his Cartulary 
of the Mediaeval Archives of Christ Church, OHS (1931), 1–7, provided 
a key between the Osney deeds in the Christ Church collection (O), 1–
1124, numbered by himself after receipt in the Bodleian, and the 
numbers of Salter’s edition (S), treated as a work in two volumes rather 
than six.6 There is no descriptive list, and Salter’s edition serves as the 
only route to approach the collection.7 Salter’s Oxford Charters prints 
facsimiles of some (but not all) of the earliest originals. This work gives 
no document references beyond ‘Christ Church, mainly Oseney charters’ 
(p. vii), but the facsimiles are cited in the edition of the cartularies.8

Bishop, unusually, relied on the facsimiles.9 A descriptive synoptic list 

6 Salter numbered the acts consecutively, restarting at no. 1 in vol. iv. This explains the 
references under Regesta 1468 and 1470 as Ch. Ch. Oxford Oseney Charters ii. 6A and 
6B, i.e. Ctl. Oseney, iv. 7–8 (nos. 6A, 6B). Denholm-Young’s numbering was not used 
by the editors of Regesta nor by Salter. 
7 Salter signals when an original was known to him. Denholm-Young’s printed key 
allows one to go from the published number to the numbering of the deeds; a second 
manuscript key to deposited deeds, entitled ‘Christ Church Deeds Conspeximus’ and 
kept in the reading room, reveals the box in which particular numbers are stored. A 
copy of Salter’s edition, shelved at Bodl. R. Top. 325/89–91, 97–99, was annotated 
with Denholm-Young’s reference numbers by F. W. Dubber in 1950 and provides a 
useful finding aid. Dubber’s annotated copy of Denholm-Young’s list is shelved at 
Bodl. R. Top. 325/92. 
8 Note, for example, that Salter reproduced two late forgeries in the name of Robert II 
d’Oilly (Oxford Charters, nos. 101, 102; Ctl. Osney, iv. 5–6, 53–4, nos. 5, 34), bearing 
different equestian seals, one walking the other galloping. In his note on no. 102 he 
refers to two other documents, ‘so large that they have not been photographed’. The 
first of these large documents is printed in Ctl. Oseney, iv. 2–3 (no. 1B), a late inflated 
deed in the name of Robert I, which uses the same (walking) seal as no. 101, 
reproduced alongside the (galloping) seal of no. 102. Here, however, the seal is used as 
that of Robert I d’Oilly. The second, an elaborate deed in the name of Robert II, uses 
the same (galloping) seal as no. 102 (ibid. iv. 24–7 (no. 17). 
9 Scriptores Regis, 65, groups his nos. 596–603 under a heading, MSS d. d. Christ 
Church, in which he says, ‘the archives of Christ Church are understood to be divided 
between the College and the Bodleian Library; they are grouped here and listed in the 
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of the early material would be a boon to those interested in twelfth-
century charters, for this is a well-preserved, interesting, and complex 
archive.  

In 1320 several royal charters were inspected and a number of 
other gifts confirmed, resulting in two charters of inspeximus bearing the 
same date, 28 February. One of them (C53/106, mem. 4, no. 10; CalCh, 
iii. 417–22; Monasticon, vi. 253a–254a, no. ix, abridged), recites a 
forgery in the name of Henry I ({2}, omitted by Monasticon), followed 
by three charters of Henry II (H2/1995, 1996, 1994), two of John, two of 
Henry III, Queen Adeliza ({1}), and Matilda (EM/630, omitted by 
Monasticon); the engrossment survives, and the inspeximus was renewed 
in 1329, 1401, 1465, 1490, and 1510. The other (C53/106, mem. 2, no. 7; 
CalCh, iii. 422–6), recites one charter of Henry II (H2/1997) and two of 
Henry III (Monasticon, vi. 254a–255a). In this case the engrossment of 
1320 has not been preserved. This inspeximus was also renewed in 1329, 
but the two were not merged (CalCh, iv. 127–8, nos. 24, 25), and it was 
not renewed again.  

In spite of the rich preservation of the archive, the material from 
the period before 1189 is not especially voluminous. One act in the name 
of Henry I is printed here, a forgery in the same hand as another forgery 
from Osney, 000, Regesta 1468, printed and discussed under Oxford St 
George’s. There is also an act by King Henry’s widow Queen Adeliza, 
printed below, which appears to be authentic. From the years following 
Henry’s death, when Oxford was much affected by the upheavals of the 
anarchy, there are two acts of Stephen, both surviving as originals, from 
before 1139; five acts of Matilda, three of them originals, from 1141–8; 
and one of Stephen from late in his reign, again surviving as an original. 
Eight acts of Henry II survive, of which three confirm his mother’s acts; 
six of the eight survive as originals. Out of the thirteen royal acts 
surviving as originals, twelve were retained at Christ Church until the 
twentieth century; only one was among those discarded in 1667, a writ of 
protection from Henry II (H2/1999; Ctl. Oseney, iii. 77, no. 1250). 

During the 1140s, in circumstances that are far from clear, the 
priory obtained possession of the small but wealthy collegiate church of 
St George in the castle: the heirs and successors of the founders of St 
George’s, both those allied to Matilda and those who benefited from 
their disseisin by Stephen, transferred the church of St George to the new 

order of their appearance in H. E. Salter’s Oxford Charters’. Acts of Matilda and 
Archbishop Theobald are listed as S58 (Salter 68) and S59 (Salter 62), but he ignored 
Salter 59 (EM/632). 
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priory at Osney. Matilda and Stephen both confirmed the transaction, 
episcopal and papal confirmations followed, and, as the prebendaries of 
St George’s church died, their resources were taken over by the canons 
of Osney. It has been supposed in that past that the canons of Osney 
acquired documents from the archive of the older foundation and began 
to supplement them with forgeries. In fact everything that now exists in 
favour of St George’s appears to date from after it was taken over and 
almost all of it is false. Around the second quarter of the thirteenth 
century, a further period of forgery consolidated the early documentation 
concerning the property of St George’s and new history took shape, 
including a fictitious co-founder Geoffrey d’Ivry. This is discussed in the 
headnote under Oxford, St George’s. 

1  Charter of Queen Adeliza giving one hide of land at 
Hanborough (Oxon) that pertains to Stanton [Harcourt] 
(Oxon). December 1135 × c. 1137 

CHANCERY ENROLMENTS: Charter Roll 13 Edward II, C53/106, mem. 4, no. 10, 
inspeximus dated 28 February 1320 (CalCh, iii. 417–22) [B]; Charter Roll 3 Edward 
III, C53/116, mem. 12, no. 24, inspeximus dated 18 August 1329 (CalCh, iv. 128) 
[from inspeximus of 13 Edward II]; Charter Roll 3 Henry IV, C53/173, mem. 17–16, 
no. 7, inspeximus dated 10 December 1401 (CalCh, v. 417–18) [from inspeximus of 3 
Edward III]; Patent Roll 5 Edward IV, pt 3, C66/514, mem. 9, inspeximus dated 8 
March 1465 [from inspeximus of 3 Edward III]; Confirmation Roll 5 Henry VII, 
C56/22, mem. 13, no. 14, inspeximus dated 10 February 1490 [from inspeximus of 5 
Edward IV]; Confirmation Roll 2 Henry VIII, pt 8, C56/40, mem. 13, no. 2, inspeximus 
dated 18 June 1510 [from inspeximus of 5 Henry VII].  
CHANCERY ENGROSSMENTS: Bodl. MS d.d. Christ Church, Oseney Ch. 1089, 
inspeximus of 13 Edward II, dated 28 February 1320 (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 114, no. 1024a) 
[C]; Bodl. MS d.d. Christ Church, Oseney Ch. 1088, inspeximus of 3 Henry IV, dated 
10 December 1401 (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 113–14, no. 1024). 
CARTULARY COPIES: Oxford, Christ Church, Oseney Cartulary (s. xiii2), fol. 38r (‘Carta 
regine Aelidis de Haneberge’) [D, from original], (among contemporary additions) fols. 
347r–354r, at 351r [inspeximus of 3 Henry IV]. 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Add. 32100 (copies made for Robert Beale, 1541–
1601), fol. 167v–176v at fol. 173r [from inspeximus of 3 Henry IV in cartulary, 
borrowed by Beale from Walter Cope]; Bodl. MS Dugdale 21 (copied by Sir William 
Dugdale, 1605–1686), fol. 30r–v (‘ex armario cartarum decani et capituli ecclesiae 
cathedralis Christi Oxon. 3 Martii 1644’) [from engrossed inspeximus of 13 Edward II]. 
PRINTED: Dugdale, Monasticon, ii. 140b [from MS Dugdale 21, abridged], repr. 
Monasticon, vi. 253b; Salter, Ctl. Oseney, iv. 107 (no. 75) [from D]; CalCh, iii. 420 
[from B]. 
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta. 
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A(elidis) dei gratia regina archiepiscopis episcopis abbatibus 
comitibus baronibus uicec(omitibus) et omnibus fidelibus 
sancte ecclesie salutem. Sciatis quod ego Aelidis filia 
Godefr(idi) ducis Lotharing(ie) que fui uxor nobilissimi regis 
H(enrici) Angl(ie)a et ducis Norm(annie) concessi et dedi 
ecclesie sancte Marie de Oseneio unam hidam terre que iacet 
apud Haneberge et pertinet ad Stantonam manerium meum pro 
remedio anime nobilissimi regis H(enrici) Anglieb domini mei 
et mea salute et parentum suorum et meorum et pro animabus 
omnium fidelium defunctorum. Quapropter uolo et precor ut 
bene et in pace et honorifice prefatam terram predicta ecclesia 
teneat sicut dominus meus H(enricus) rex Angl(ie) unquam 
melius et honestius in suo dominio tenuit et postea michi 
eodem dominio concessit et dedit, scilicet in bosco et in plano, 
in pratis et in pascuis, in aquis, uiis et in semitis et omnibus 
aliis locis cum socha et saca et tol et theam et infangenetheof 
et omnibus aliis consuetudinibus et libertatibus sicuti ego 
melius tenebam dum erat in dominio meo. T(estibus)c Simone 
episcopo Wigorn(ensi), Herm(anno) capell(ano), Iohanne 
clerico regine, Serlone medico, Roberto medico, Aluredo 
presbitero, Geruasio clerico episcopi Wig(ornensis), Simone 
nepote eiusdem episcopi, laicis Gozelino fratre reg(ine), 
Reginaldo de Wind’, Gocelino constab(ulario), Willelmo de 
Herefluctu, Francone de Brusella, Rothardo camerario, 
Iohanne de Faleisa, Roberto Tresgod, Baldewino dispensatore, 
War(ino) Blanb(us)thon, Roger Vascell’. 

a regis H. Angl’ CD ] regis Anglie Henrici B  b Anglie in full BCD 
c Test(ibus) Symon’ Wygorn episcopo &c. C 

Adeliza by God’s grace queen to archbishops bishops abbots earls barons sheriffs and 
all faithful of holy church greeting. Know that I Adeliza daughter of Godfrey duke of 
Lorraine who was wife of the most noble Henry king of England and duke of Normandy 
have granted and given to the church of St Mary of Osney one hide of land, which lies 
at Hanborough and belongs to my manor of Stanton for the remedy of the soul of the 
most noble Henry king of England my husband and for my salvation and for the 
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salvation of his relations and mine and for the souls of all faithful departed. Wherefore 
I will and pray that the foresaid church shall hold the foresaid land well and in peace 
and honourably just as my lord Henry king of England ever well and honourably held 
in his demesne and afterwards granted and gave it to me in demesne, to wit, in wood 
and in field, in meadows and in pastures, in waters, ways, and in paths and all other 
places, with soke and sake and toll and team and infangthief and all other customs and 
liberties, just as I used well to hold while it was in my demesne. Witness Simon bishop 
of Worcester, Herman the chaplain, John the queen’s clerk, Serlo the physician, Robert 
the physician, Alfred the priest, Gervase clerk of the bishop of Worcester, Simon 
nephew of the same bishop, laymen Joscelin the queen’s brother, Reginald of Windsor, 
Joscelin the constable, William of Harfleur, Franco of Brussels, Rothard the 
chamberlain, John of Falaise, Robert Tresgod, Baldwin the dispenser, Warin de 
Blancbuisson, Roger de Vaucelles. 

DATE: After King Henry’s death, 1 December 1135; before his widow was married 
again, c. 1137, to William d’Aubigny, pincerna. 
ADDRESS: General address in its later form, with barones preceding sheriffs. 
WITNESS: Many of the witnesses are members of the queen’s household. Adeliza’s deed 
giving the manor of Aston to Reading abbey, dated at Reading, 1 December 1136, was 
witnessed by several of those who attest the present act (Ctl. Reading, i. 301–2, no. 
370). 
PLACE: No place-date. 
CONTEXT: This gift was confirmed in a charter of the Empress Matilda, ‘et unam hidam 
terre de Stantona, que iacet apud Haneberge iuxta pontem de Bladene, sicut regina 
Adelidis illam eis pro anima Henrici regis patris mei dedit et carta sua confirmauit’, 
(EM/629, datable to 1141, surviving as an original, Oxford Charters, no. 96, in the hand 
of Dr Webber’s ‘Osney scribe B’, who also produced Oxford Charters, nos. 59 
(EM/632), 63 (Robert of Lincoln), 73 (Henry d’Oilly), Saltman, Theobald, no. 190, and 
who may also have fabricated, in an altered hand, Oxford Charters, no. 57 (000, 
Regesta 1470, for St George’s)). Adeliza’s gift was also mentioned in confirmations by 
Bishop Henry of Winchester (Ctl. Oseney, iv. 16–17, no. 11a; Franklin, EEA 8 
Winchester 1070–1204, 61–2, no. 89, datable 1139 × 1143), and Bishop Alexander of 
Lincoln (Ctl. Oseney, iv. 15–16, no. 11; Smith, EEA 1 Lincoln 1067–1185, 34–5, no. 
53, datable 1143 × 1147). A confirmation by Henry II (H2/1998; Ctl. Oseney, iv. 84–5, 
no. 53; Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 78) follows the wording of Matilda’s charter rather 
than Adeliza’s. Hanborough (Oxon), held by Gilbert de Gant in 1086 (DB, i. 159d; § 
38. 1), had reverted to the king before 1106, for three charters were place-dated there, 
000, 000, and 000, Regesta 698 for Shrewsbury, 707 for Pain Peverel, and 708 for 
Eynsham. The church of Hanborough was given to Reading abbey (000, Regesta 1863 
for Reading, 1129 × 1133), while the manor remained in the royal demesne (VCH 
Oxon, xii. 164). This hide appears to have been reserved to the queen and attached to 
her manor of Stanton Harcourt (VCH Oxon, xii. 274). Queen Adeliza would herself 
break up Stanton Harcourt into several parcels, of which the church itself was given to 
Reading abbey, and another portion went to William de Harfleur, a witness here (Ctl. 
Reading, i. 403–6, nos. 534–536a). 
AUTHENTICITY: As many of the early acts in favour of Osney are forgeries we ought to 
be suspicious of this one, but there is nothing obviously wrong with it. Charters of 
Queen Adeliza are not easy to assess for authenticity. Not many have survived and few 
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if any of those can be considered chancery productions. This is closer to chancery style 
than most, with the queen’s name appearing first, followed by a form of general 
address. In the dispositive clause the queen is described as daughter of Godfrey duke of 
Lorraine and wife of Henry, king of England and duke of Normandy. The queen 
describes herself similarly in her charter concerning Aston mentioned under Witness, 
except in that case Henry is not referred to as duke of Normandy. A quare uolo clause 
follows, perhaps deliberately avoiding chancery style by using the wording quapropter 
uolo et precor. Henry’s charters occasionally use quapropter uolo et precipio, but never 
uolo et precor. The witnesses are entirely credible. The presence of the king’s ducal 
title is indicative of forgery in chancery-style charters in Henry’s name, but here it is no 
more than an interesting feature. 

2†  Purported charter confirming the gift by Robert d’Oilly, 
to found a priory of Augustinian canons, of the isle of 
Osney and the manor of [Water] Eaton (Oxon), and of 
specified churches of his demesne, to hold with judicial 
privileges and exemptions 

ORIGINAL: Bodl. MS Oseney Ch. 877, boxed in d. d. Christ Church c. 21 (Bishop 599), 
208 mm wide × 120 mm; plica 18 mm, sealing tag, 18 mm wide, through three slits in 
the plica, ends of tags cut off at edge of seal [A]. Bishop compared the hand with that of 
Bishop 597, Osney Ch. 870A (000, Regesta 1468 for Oxford St George’s; Salter, 
Oxford Charters, no. 58); the scribe is certainly the same. Dr Webber, in personal 
correspondence, describes him as ‘an archaising scribe whose handwriting betrays that 
he is at work probably no earlier than the final third of the twelfth century’, and notes 
that a deed of Henry d’Oilly for Osney (Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 76) was also 
produced by him. 
SEAL: Entire, 85 mm, imitatitive of 4th seal on equestrian side, distinguishing features 
worn away on majesty side. Legend generally illegible. White natural wax, varnished 
brown. Not listed in Chaplais, ‘Seals and Original Charters’; Salter describes it as ‘the 
royal seal but a very bad impression’. It appears rather that the matrix lacked the detail 
of the authentic seal. Plain woven seal bag. 
ENDORSEMENTS: ‘Reg(is) H(enrici) primi de donacione Rob(erti) de Oleio’ (? same 
scribe as charter), ‘nobis facta de libertatibus’ (? s. xiii)’ ‘x’ ‘Eton’ Kudel’ Hakenorton’ 
Cesterton’ Seneston’ Watlinton’ Cleindon’ Weston’ (s. xiii)’. 
FACSIMILE: Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 64. 
CHANCERY ENROLMENTS: Charter Roll 13 Edward II, C53/106, mem. 4, no. 10, 
inspeximus dated 28 February 1320 (CalCh, iii. 417–22) [B]; Charter Roll 3 Edward 
III, C53/116, mem. 12, no. 24, inspeximus dated 18 August 1329 (CalCh, iv. 128) 
[from inspeximus of 13 Edward II]; Charter Roll 3 Henry IV, C53/173, mem. 17–16, 
no. 7, inspeximus dated 10 December 1401 (CalCh, v. 417–18) [from inspeximus of 3 
Edward III]; Patent Roll 5 Edward IV, pt 3, C66/514, mem. 9, inspeximus dated 8 
March 1465 [from inspeximus of 3 Edward III]; Confirmation Roll 5 Henry VII, 
C56/22, mem. 13, no. 14, inspeximus dated 10 February 1490 [from inspeximus of 5 
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Edward IV]; Confirmation Roll 2 Henry VIII, pt 8, C56/40, mem. 13, no. 2, inspeximus 
dated 18 June 1510 [from inspeximus of 5 Henry VII].  
CHANCERY ENGROSSMENTS: Bodl. MS d.d. Christ Church, Oseney Ch. 1089, 
inspeximus of 13 Edward II, dated 28 February 1320 (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 114, no. 1024a); 
Bodl. MS d.d. Christ Church, Oseney Ch. 1088, inspeximus of 3 Henry IV, dated 10 
December 1401 (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 113–14, no. 1024) [from inspeximus of 3 Edward III]. 
CARTULARY COPIES: BL MS Cotton Vitellius E. XV (s. xii/xiii), fol. 167r (rubric too 
shrivelled to read) [from inspeximus of 3 Henry IV]; Oxford, Christ Church, Oseney 
Cartulary (s. xiii2), fol. viv (now fol. 11v) (‘Confirmacio regis Henrici primi filii 
Willelmi Bastard de predicta donacione’) [C, from A with place-names sometimes 
modernized], (among contemporary additions) fols. 347r–354r, at 348r–v [inspeximus 
of 3 Henry IV]; Exchequer, King’s Remembrancer, Miscellaneous Books, E164/26, a 
ME translation of the first sections of the Osney cartulary, made c. 1460, fols. 2v–3r 
(‘A confirmacion of Kyng Henry þe First, þe Sone of William Bastarde, of þe foresaide 
ȝeuyng’). 
COPY IN LEGAL PROCEEDINGS: Statement of case by John Buckland, abbot of Osney, 
against the mayor and burgesses of Oxford, [51 Edward III, 1376–7], formerly in the 
Osney archive at Christ Church but given to Brian Twyne (1581–1644), and since his 
time in Oxford University Archives, SEP/Y/13; after reciting deeds of Robert d’Oilly 
and his heirs, the statement introduces Henry I’s confirmation, ‘le quel doun le Roi 
Henry le primere par sa chartre graunta et conferma par tiels paroles [D, recites the 
tenor]. 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Add. 32100 (copies made for Robert Beale, 1541–
1601), fol. 167v–176v at fol. 169v [from inspeximus of 3 Henry IV in cartulary, 
borrowed by Beale from Walter Cope]; Bodl. MS Twyne 4 (copied by or for Brian 
Twyne, 1581–1644), p. 396 [from D]; Bodl. MS Dugdale 21 (copied by Sir William 
Dugdale, 1605–1686), fols. 29v–30r (‘ex armario cartarum decani et capituli ecclesiae 
cathedralis Christi Oxon. 3 Martii 1644’) [from engrossed inspeximus of 13 Edward II]. 
PRINTED: A. Clark, The English Register of Oseney Abbey, by Oxford, Early English 
Texts Society 133, 144 (1907–13), 12–13 (no. 13) [from ME cartulary]; L. Delisle, 
‘Recueil de 109 chartes originales de Henry II rassemblées et photographiées par H. 
Salter’, Bibliothèque de l’École des chartes 69 (1908), 541–80, at p. 575 (no. viii) 
[from A, incomplete]; CalCh, iii. 417–18 [from B]; H. E. Salter, Medieval Archives of 
the University of Oxford, Oxford Historical Society 70 (1920), 192–201, at p. 195 [from 
D]; Salter, Ctl. Oseney, iv. 14 (no. 10) [from C]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 608: Regesta 1726. 

H(enricus) rex Anglor(um) et dux Norm(annorum) 
archiepiscopis episcopis abbatibus comitibus baronibus 
iust(iciis) uic(ecomitibus) ministris et omnibus fidelibus suis 
totius Anglie salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et confirmasse in 
perpetuam elemosinam donationem quam Rob(ertus) de 
Olleio fecit ecclesie sancte Marie quam ipse fundauit in insula 
de Oseneia et canonicis ibidem deo seruientibus quicquid 
suum erat in eadem insula, et totam Ettona(m) cum dominio 
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suo preter molendinum, et infra burgum Oxenef(ordie) 
homines et terras quas habuit in dominio suo, et omnes 
ecclesias de dominio suo, scilicet ecclesiam de Kederintona, 
ecclesiam de Hokenartona, ecclesiam de Cestretona, ecclesiam 
de Scenestam, ecclesiam de Watlintona, ecclesiam de 
Claindune, ecclesiam de Westona, cum omnibus eisdem 
pertinentibus in decim(is) et terris et hominibus et pratis et 
pascuis. Quare uolo et firmiter precipio quatinus prefata 
ecclesia et canonici teneant bene et in pace et honorifice cum 
sac et soc et tol et them et infangenetheof et ut ipsi et omnia 
tenementa et homines sui sint quieti de scir(is) et hundr(edis) 
et wardis et danegeld(is) et communibus placitis et omnibus 
aliis exactionibus et querelis excepto murdro et latrocinio 
probato. T(estibus) Alexandro episcopo Linc’, Simon(e) 
episcopo Wigorn’, Rob(erto) comite Gloec’, Gauf(rido) filio 
Pagani, Rob(erto) de Curci. Apud Wodest’. 

[as translated in English Register of Oseney Abbey]  Henry Kyng of Inglonde and Duke 
of Normandye to Archibisshops Bisshops Abbotes Erles Barons Justices Shrevys 
Mynsters and to all his true men of all Inglonde helth. Know ȝe me to haue igraunted 
and confermed into perpetuall almys þe yefte þe which Robert Doylly maade to þe 
church of saynte Marye þe which he foundid in the Ile of Oseneye ande to the chanons 
þere servyng god all þat was his in the same Ile; and all Eton with his lordeship 
(outetake a mylle); and within the borowgh of Oxonford men and londys the which he 
had in his lordeship; and all churches of his lordeship, þat is to say, þe church of 
Cudelynton, the church of Hokenorton, the church of Chesterton, the church of 
Sheneston, the church of Watlyngton, the church of Cleydon, the church of Weston, 
with all thynges to þe same perteynyng in tithis and londes and men and medys and 
fedyngs. Wherefore I will and surely charge þat þe forsaide church and chanons holde 
welle and in pece worschipfully with sacke and soc tol and teme and infangenthefe, and 
that they and all tenementes and þere men be quyte of shyrys and hundredis and wardys 
and daneyeldis and comyn pleys and all other exaccions and playntes outetake murther 
and thefte ipreued. Witnesse these Aliȝander bisshop of Lyncolne, Symon bisshop of 
Wyrcetur, Robert Erle of Glowcestur, &c. 

Henry king of the English and duke of the Normans to archbishops bishops abbots earls 
barons justices sheriffs officials and all his sworn men of all England greeting. Know 
that I have granted and confirmed in perpetual alms the gift that Robert d’Oilly made 
to the church of St Mary, which he founded in the isle of Osney, and to the canons 
serving God there, whatever was his in the same isle; and all of [Water] Eaton with his 
demesne except the mill; and within the borough of Oxford the men and lands that he 
had in his demesne; and all the churches of his demesne, that is, the church of 
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Kidlington, the church of Hook Norton, the church of Chesterton, the church of 
Shenston, the church of Watlington; the church of [Steeple] Claydon, the church of 
Weston[-on-the-Green] with all pertaining to them in tithes and lands and men and 
meadows and pastures. Wherefore I will and firmly command that the said church and 
canons shall hold well and in peace and honourably with sake and soke and toll and 
team and infangthief, and that they and all their tenements and men be quit of shires 
and hundreds and wards and danegelds and common pleas and all other exactions and 
plaints except murdrum and proven larceny. Witness Alexander bishop of Lincoln, 
Simon bishop of Worcester, Robert earl of Gloucester, Geoffrey fitz Pain, Robert de 
Courcy. At Woodstock. 

DATE: The apparent date is after Simon was nominated bishop of Worcester, October 
1123 × March 1125; before Henry left England for the last time, July 1133. Osney 
records dated the foundation of the priory to January 1129, but the king was in England 
only from July in that year.  
ADDRESS: General address, in its later form, with barones preceding justices and 
sheriffs. 
WITNESS: Alexander, bishop of Lincoln; Simon, bishop of Worcester; Robert, earl of 
Gloucester; Geoffrey fitz Pain; and Robert de Courcy, one of his earliest attestations. 
PLACE: Woodstock, Oxon. 
CONTEXT: Robert d’Oilly’s deed, confirmed here, survives only in the cartulary (Ctl. 
Oseney, iv. 11–12, no. 9), so we cannot test its script. It may perhaps be authentic, but 
the canons were sophisticated forgers. It includes a form of Quare uolo clause, 
something occasionally found in private deeds from the 1120s until the accession of 
Henry II. The witness list is long and includes the name of Geoffrey Arthur, that is 
Geoffrey of Monmouth, who was a canon of St George’s in the castle. The deed gives 
much more detail in a different sequence, starting with the island of Osney, Robert’s 
property on the castle mill-weir, his tithes from the mills, ‘istas ecclesias de terra mea, 
de Cudelintona, de Westona, de Hokenortona, de Cleydona, de Shenestona, de 
Cestertona’, the properties of numerous named burgesses of Oxford, and the whole vill 
of [Water] Eaton (except the mill which he had given to another church, St 
Frideswide’s, as we learn from Ctl. St Frideswide, ii. 208, no. 951), with the proviso 
that the portion held by his mother should in time come into the demesne of the priory. 
The royal confirmation also starts with the isle of Osney, and continues with the manor 
of Water Eaton, near Oxford, which was assessed at five hides in 1086, when it was in 
the demesne of the first Robert d’Oilly (DB, i. 158b; Oxon § 28. 5). The properties in 
Oxford are treated summarily, as one would expect in a royal confirmation. The 
churches are described as ‘all the churches of my demesne’. While the canons received 
demesne tithes from many churches, they did not hold all those churches, and these 
could hardly have been all the churches of Robert’s demesne. Five of the seven parishes 
named here are in Oxfordshire, and four of them were held by Robert d’Oilly in 1086; 
the exception is Chesterton, which was held of Miles Crispin by a tenant (DB, i. 159c; § 
35. 18). Miles was Robert d’Oilly’s son-in-law, as we learn from an inquest of 1212 
(Fees, 116). Outside the county Shenston (Staffs) and Steeple Claydon (Bucks) had 
both been held by Robert d’Oilly in 1086. Salter notes that Weston-on-the-Green was 
not in demesne in 1086. The church of Watlington did not appear in Robert’s deed. It 
was the gift of Alinadus de Bidon, one of King Stephen’s men, at the end of that king’s 
reign (Ctl. Oseney, iv. 406, no. 370, with subsequent confirmations, including deeds of 
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his daugher Sarah and her husband William Paynel). If the act were authentic, 
Watlington could not have been mentioned. 
AUTHENTICITY: As noted above, the script indicates that this document was drawn up in 
the final third of  the twelfth century or later. The case of Watlington indicates forgery 
on a point of fact. The inclusion of dux Normannorum in an English context is a 
characteristic of the Osney forgeries. The franchise clause with the unusual wording, 
‘excepto murdro et latrocinio probato’, is always rare and in acts in King Henry’s name 
it is only found in other forgeries from Osney. The preservation of the original, 
however, allows us to see that the scribe is the same man who drafted 0000, Regesta
1468 for St George’s in the Castle at Oxford, a forgery that shares all these features. 
Neither of them was presented for renewal to King Henry II in the first years of his 
reign, another sign that they did not exist in the 1150s. 


